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LOGIFLEX SELF MAXI - beneﬁts and features
Great durability = low costs
l Quality everywhere (choice of material, tolerances, construction) – minimum wear
l Simple construction = easy to exchange wearing parts
l Low power consumption = long battery life time
X AC technology
X No brushes in drive motor
X Constant pressure on drive wheel = minimum wear
X Pump unit with special oil = great durability
X Easy access to battery for maintenance
X Adjustable carriage rollers
X Battery can be moved sideways = to facilitate easy maintenance
l Service manual available on the internet
Lifting performance = user-friendly and efficient
X Ergonomic handle
X Multiflex function = easy operation
X Close tolerances = low noise level
X Remote control and level control with safety stop
X Continuous product development = lifting performance for the customer
X Part free lift telescopic mast
X Low own weight = low current consumption = long operating
X Short overall measurements = small space requirements
X Hour counter and battery indicator
l Small turning angle
l Adjustable acceleration and speed
l Infinitely variable speed control
X Width 635 mm to lifting height 2450
Optimum safety
X Safety stop both horizontally and vertically on the tiller arm
l Reduced speed at lifting heights above 400 mm
l All control buttons on handle
l Foot protectors
l Shielded chains
X Instant stop (forks stop quickly and precisely)
X Lowering valve directly on cylinder = safety in case of hose breaches
l Fulfils all CE requirements
X Motor brake
High flexibility
X Many different fork & leg lengths and types = individual customer requirements
X Adjustable carriage for optional extras = solves many application situations
X Large range of optional extras
X Possible to adapt to individual customer requirements
X Explosion proof version available
X Possible to choose individual colours
X Built-in or external charger
X Also available with adjustable fork span

Features marked with X are unique for the Logitrans products
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